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cc particle world plugin is not yet released, but you can already download the free demo version of the plugin from nambu. what you will see is pretty basic, but you can expand on it. give it a try; let us know what you think and how you use it. and you made it! just three particle emitters and three
cool effects add loads more detail and interest to your animation. you can alter any of the settings to create new and exciting personalized effects, like changing the particles themselves to the direction they emit to how fast or slow they're produced. you could make a foamy rim to a coffee
animation, dragons breath, snowfall, or a nice rainy scene with even just one of the effects we used. once you've completed your custom animation, make sure you save your after effects project file and use a vector image format to export your animations. you don't want to use the default "png"
format. simply customize settings, add color, and produce your own effects to use in your shots. so here i just want to open up the sissy particle world and as i just go to edit, you can see i just have just a bit over a hundred of the particles in my list, but we can go back and drag one of these, drop it
on my timeline, and we'll create a movie out of it. now, we'll go into the keyframes of this one, and you can see i have two keyframes. i'll just hit a play button here. and you can see it's so cute now. let's go to another keyframe, so i'll press here and you see it goes from the bottom to the top. we
can play this, make some more changes. this one goes back and forth, here we go, back and forth, back and forth. and i think i did it just fine. you see i can just control them in time, and then i can control how much it looks like it's connected.
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